Plants that bear flowers are called Angiosperms. With around 300,000 species, they represent the largest and most successful group in the green kingdom. Flowers contain one or more female organs, or carpels, in their center. Carpels enclose the ovules, and later the seeds. Stamens, the male pollenbearing organs, surround the carpels. Sexual organs are in turn surrounded by vegetative organs (the perianth) usually of two types -petals to attract pollinators, and sepals to protect all other organs in the bud.
In flowering plants, each shoot carries a cluster of undifferentiated pluripotent cells at its growing tip called a meristem. As the shoot grows, the meristem generates the stalk that supports it, and a succession of leaves on its flanks. Eventually the shoot produces flowers, at which stage it is called an inflorescence. Flowers develop where bracts (small leaf-like organs) join the stem, or directly on the flanks of the shoot meristem. They arise as small meristems that are similar in many ways to shoot meristems. However, instead of producing leaves on their flanks, they produce floral organs which arise as undifferentiated primordia that grow and differentiate into one of the four types of mature organ. Each organ type arises in defined positions and numbers that are relatively constant within the flowers of related species. As recognised by Linnaeus, this constancy means that floral organ numbers can be used as key characters in plant classification.
In the last decade we have begun to understand how gene products control the mechanisms of flower development. Success has depended upon the use of representative model species with convenient molecular genetics. These species span the range of Angiosperm diversity, and include the grasses maize and rice, the weedy mustard species Arabidopsis thaliana, the decorative Petunia hybrida and the edible tomato (both members of the tobacco family), and the snapdragon Antirrhinum majus (Figure 1 ).
Organ identity
In the development of flowers, the best known genetic functions are those that specify floral organ identity (Table 1) Floral diagrams of four model plant species: rice (Oryza sativa), Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) and snapdragon (Antirrhinum majus). Flowers are orientated in relation to the flowering stem from which they arose (red circle). Each flower has four whorls of floral organs. The outer whorl is made up of sepals (green). Within these are petals, that are separate in rice and Arabidopsis (white), and joined in tomato (yellow) and snapdragon (magenta). Together these vegetative organs are called the perianth. They surround the reproductive organs, that include a whorl of stamens (yellow). These are post-genetically fused in tomato (dashed lines). Stamens in turn surround the central carpels (green). Some specialisations are apparent. In rice, as in all grasses, the two outer perianth organs are called the palea (probably two joined organs) and the lemma, and the inner perianth organs are called lodicules. In the snapdragon, one stamen does not develop fully, and is called a staminode (yellow circle).The number of organs differs between species. Based on the predominant number, rice has a trimerous design, Arabidopsis is tetramerous, and tomato and snapdragon are pentamerous. Finally, the flowers have different patterns of symmetry. This can be deduced from the number of bisecting lines that divide the flower into mirror images on each side (carpels are usually excluded). Both Arabidopsis and tomato are radially symmetrical, with two axes of symmetry in Arabidopsis and three in tomato; rice and snapdragon are bilaterally symmetrical. Pelaz et al., 2001) have shown that expression of one of these genes, SEPALLATA3, in developing leaves of Arabidopsis, along with A and B, or B and C genes, is sufficient to turn the leaves into floral organs. For example, the 'leaves' of A + B + SEP3 plants look much like petals. We can conclude from these results that the SEPALLATA genes provide the floral context that is required for B and C function genes to work. Furthermore, the ability to switch leaves down the petal or stamen developmental pathway by adding the function of just three or four genes elegantly shows how petals and stamens might have evolved from leaf-like organs.
The floral ground plan
Genes must also be involved in defining the blueprint (or bauplan) of the developing flower -the number and relative positions of floral organ primordia. We know much less about these. We do know that a suite of genes defines properties of the shoot meristem, and these have parallel functions within the flower meristem. In Arabidopsis, the balance between proliferation of the central stem cells and the peripheral cells (where primordia arise) is controlled by three CLAVATA putative signal transduction proteins together with the homeodomain transcription factor WUSCHEL. In clavata mutants, more floral organs arise than normal whereas in wuschel mutants there are fewer. The initiation of primordia in general is apparently repressed by another homeodomain protein SHOOT MERISTEMLESS, and the Magazine R83 Table 1 Genes that control early steps in flower development.
Flower development process
Arabidopsis ( general growth of all primordia seems to be supported by AINTEGUMENTA. Finally, boundaries between radially adjacent primordia are apparently defined by the action of two CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON genes. Organs may be fused when these genes are mutated, and their normal role may be to suppress growth, generating gaps between individual primordia. Several genes seem to play a more specific role in establishing the floral ground plan. The PERIANTHIA gene in Arabidopsis may be involved in defining perianth organ number since perianthia mutant flowers frequently have five sepals and five petals (i.e. they are pentamerous) rather than the usual four plus four (tetramerous). The gene encodes a basic zipper transcription factor, but its targets in this process are unknown. The SUPERMAN gene encodes a zinc finger protein which seems to be involved in establishing the boundary between stamens and carpels in Arabidopsis. In superman mutants, stamen primordia proliferate inwards at the expense of carpel primordia.
Whereas most plant species have bisexual flowers, 10% have separate male and female flowers, present either on the same plant (known as monoecy, e.g. maize) or on different plants (dioecy, e.g. date palm). Do flowers of different sex within a species have different ground plans? In most cases it seems not, because male and female flowers are indistinguishable early in development. Maleness only becomes apparent as newly arising carpels abort, and femaleness when stamen primordia abort. In maize, a gene controlling carpel loss is involved in the metabolism of a steroid-like molecule, whereas one controlling abortion of stamens is associated with gibberellin biosynthesis. Thus abortion may be induced by specific chemicals, although the sporadic occurrence of unisexual flowers across families suggests that unisexuality has arisen many times, not necessarily involving the same mechanism.
Floral symmetry and organ polarity
Many flowers are radially symmetrical (e.g. Arabidopsis and tomato in Figure 1 ). In more advanced taxa, however, flowers are frequently bilaterally symmetrical. In Antirrhinum (see Figure 1) , this asymmetry has been attributed to the action of at least two genes, CYCLOIDEA and DICHOTOMA. These related genes encode transcription factors that are expressed in the region closest to the flowering stem in the young flower primordium. It seems that they inhibit growth in this region, so that petals and stamens that arise here are morphologically different from those that arise in uninhibited regions.
Another form of asymmetry seen in some flowers is chirality. Organs, especially petals, may be folded within the bud in either a righthanded or a left-handed spiral. When this is present in rosids (e.g. Hibiscus), the direction is usually not fixed, even within an individual plant, and seems to arise largely due to chance. However, when present in the more advanced asterids (e.g. Convulvulus), all flowers on all plants within a species spiral the same way. The direction of the spiral is genetically controlled and will be transmitted from generation to generation.
Different types of asymmetry, or polarity, occur within floral organs. For example, genes have recently been uncovered that seem to regulate which side of an organ is which. In mutants of genes that control the identity of the inner side (i.e. the adaxial side, that closest to the center of the flower), cells with this identity fail to arise. Genes controlling the outer (abaxial) side show the reciprocal loss. An associated change is that the affected organs are usually rod-shaped rather than flattened, indicating that organ polarity is intimately linked with lateral outgrowth. Leaves as well as floral organs are affected, again highlighting their likely common origin.
Outlook
Many flower development genes, mostly encoding transcription factors, have been discovered in the last decade. But we still do not know much about the genes they regulate, especially 'realisator' genes that control organ differentiation. There are also gaps in our understanding about how genes control the sites of organ initiation, and how different regions within developing flowers communicate. Now that we have available a dictionary of all plant genes, at least for Arabidopsis, we can dissect the roles of all members of gene families. In many cases these functions have not been uncovered using mutant screens because of redundancy within the family. Comparative studies across the phylogenetic spectrum are an exciting prospect and will soon allow us to deduce when individual gene functions arose, and how they have changed during the 130 million years of flowering plant evolution.
